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Fluorescent textile products are manifold used. Compared to 
fluorescent textiles, phosphorescent textile products exhibit an 
afterglow effect even after the illumination is stopped. 
Phosphorescent textiles are less present as commercial products 
on the market. With this background the aim of this paper is to 
investigate the properties of commercially available 
phosphorescent textile materials. Investigations are performed by 
illumination under different light arrangement. Microscopy is 
performed by scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) and 
advanced light microscopy using UV light. Light emission of the 
samples is recorded by fluorescence spectroscopy. The chemical 
composition is determined by using electron dispersive 
spectroscopy (EDS). Depending on the type of sample, an 
afterglow effect can be determined up to 5 to 30 minutes after 
stopping the illumination with UV light. By SEM and EDS methods 
it is observed that the phosphorescent effects are realized by 
application of phosphorescent pigments, which can be best 
described as phosphorescent micromaterials. Depending on the 
product category, two different types of phosphorescent materials 
are used – doped strontium aluminates (SrAl2O4) and zinc sulfide 
(ZnS). Products based on doped strontium aluminates exhibit 
longer afterglow effects compared to products with ZnS pigments. 
However, the use of doped strontium aluminate is quite surprising 
for a commercial textile product, because of cost reasons. Finally, 
it can be stated that phosphorescent micromaterials are 
established materials for realization of functional textile products. 
These micromaterials can be found in every day products and are 
examples for innovative particle technology used in commercial 
consumer products. 
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1 Introduction 

Photoluminescent textile products are luminescent in case of illumination with light. In this category it is 

mainly distinguished between fluorescent and phosphorescent textiles. The main difference between 

fluorescent and phosphorescent materials is that a phosphorescent material exhibits an afterglow effect 

even after the illumination is stopped. Fluorescent textile products are manifold used and offered, e.g., 

for whitening effects, light effects for design, protective clothing, anticounterfeit applications and UV 

protection [1-6]. Textiles from polyester fiber materials dyed with fluorescence dyes are available in low 

price consumer products as safety vests or microfiber towels [7,8]. The combination of fluorescent 

actives dyes with sol-gel coating agents can modify the intensity of fluorescence and improve their 

rubbing fastness after application on textiles [9]. Phosphorescence effects are used to functionalize 

textile materials for different purposes as design effects, warning elements or anticounterfeit applications 

[10,11]. While fluorescence textiles are widely used and realized by application of fluorescence dyes, the 

use of textiles with phosphorescence effect is less common and usually realized by printing 

phosphorescence active pigments [12,13]. Phosphorescence textile products appear regularly as special 

offers on the German market and are then available for moderate or low prices. These products are 

related mainly to the home textile sector and to children clothes. The aim of this current investigation is 

to give an overview on some commercial materials with the questions which type of phosphorescence 

materials are used and what are their performance. 

2 Textile materials and analytical methods 
2.1 Phosphorescent textile materials 

Five different textile products with phosphorescence effect are considered for the recent investigation. 

These textiles are offered at medium price range with maximum 10 Euro per piece by different suppliers. 

The product categories are home textiles and children clothes. Phosphorescence effects are introduced 

by pigment print with different images like stars, unicorns or dragons. An overview on these products is 

given in Table 1. The information given in Table 1 related to pigment composition and pigment diameter 

are gained by SEM and EDS measurements as described in the sub-section analytical methods. 

Table 1. Overview on investigated commercial phosphorescent textile products and properties. These products 
contain different phosphorescent prints. 

Sample no. Product Pigment type Pigment diameter 

(m) 

1 Blanket SrAl2O4 based 50-70 

2 Blanket SrAl2O4 based 50 

3 Blanket SrAl2O4 based 100 

4 T-shirt ZnS 30 

5 Rompers ZnS 40 

 

Photographs of these samples are provided in Figures 1 and 2. Figure 1 shows the samples under 

illumination with daylight. For taking the photographs in Figure 2, the samples are illuminated with UV 

light. The product samples 1 to 3 are blankets where the phosphorescent prints are surrounded by 

fleece. Samples 1 and 2 have the phosphorescent print on a white background. The sample 3 exhibits 

phosphorescent prints in three different colorations. The samples 4 and 5 exhibits more detailed prints. 

However, for these samples only view areas of the detailed prints are luminescent active, as seen under 

illumination with UV light (compare Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 1 Photographs of discussed samples recorded under illumination with daylight.  

 

Fig. 2 Photographs of discussed samples recorded under illumination with UV light.  

2.2 Analytical Methods 

Microscopic investigations are done with a digital microscope PCE-MM200 using UV light for 

illumination. Further, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is used (TM-3000 tabletop microscope from 

Hitachi, Japan). The tabletop microscope is equipped with an EDS (electron dispersive spectroscopy) 

unit (Quantax 70 from Bruker) allowing the identification of chemical elements on surfaces. By this EDS 

method the detection of the chemical element hydrogen is principally not possible [14]. The sensitivity of 

this method for the element nitrogen is low, so in most fiber analysis nitrogen is not clearly detected 

[15,16]. Optical properties and phosphorescence effects are determined by illumination in an illumination 

chamber Verivide using standard light D65. The standard light is related to daylight of the northern 

hemisphere and it contains light in the spectral range from 300 nm to 800 nm [17,18]. Also, illumination 

with UV light is performed. For this a UV black light lamp UV Omnilux 230V_25W is used in a dark room. 

For documentation of phosphorescence effect, photographs are taken after illumination for one minute 

with the UV lamp and afterwards storage in the dark chamber. Fluorescence emission spectra are 

recorded with a RF-6000 spectrofluorometer (Shimadzu, Japan). With this fluorescence spectrometer 

also the measurement of 2D fluorescence spectra is done. 
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3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Material properties and composition 

For first orientation, the textile products are investigated by light microscopy using UV light as light 

source. By this, the luminescent effect on the printed areas are identified. The luminescent pigments on 

the textile surface are clearly visible (Fig. 3). 

 

Fig. 3 Commercial phosphorescence textile print (here with sample 1) – view by light microscope under 

illumination with UV light. 

By using SEM, the pigments on sample 1 are detected as well and in higher magnification they are 

identified as agglomerates of smaller micromaterials (Fig. 4). With the EDS method, the chemical 

composition of the pigments is identified (Fig. 4). For samples 1 to 3, the pigments are strontium 

aluminate (SrAl2O4) based and for samples 4 and 5 they are from zinc sulfide (ZnS). The presence of 

particle agglomerates of SrAl2O4 in commercial phosphorescent pigments for textile applications is 

reported in the literature [19]. The identification of the chemical element strontium by EDS method is not 

simple, because the signals according to the element silicon appear in the same region of the EDS 

spectrum. Further it should be remarked that in literature the application of phosphorescent SrAl2O4 

based pigments on textile substrates is described. These phosphorescent pigments are doped with 

lanthanoids as, e.g., europium (Eu) or dysprosium (Dy) [19-21]. However, in the recent investigations the 

concentration of lanthanoids used for doping is probable too low to be determined by EDS-method. The 

preparation and application of such rare earth doped strontium aluminate pigments is intensively 

investigated by several groups during the last decade [22-25].  
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Fig. 4 Analysis of commercial phosphorescence textile print (here as example sample 1) – (A) overview SEM 

image in low magnification; (B) EDS spectrum with element analysis; (C) SEM in high magnification; (D) EDS 

mapping with detected chemical elements. 

The particle size and shape for samples 2 to 5 are investigated by application of SEM in higher 

magnification (Figure 5). Please compare to the images of sample 1 shown in Figure 4. For the ZnS 

containing samples 4 and 5 regular shaped particles of nearly the same size are determined. These 

particles are surrounded by the binder layer. For the samples 2 and 3 with the SrAl2O4 based particles, 

the particle geometries are less regular. Here also larger agglomerates formed by smaller particles are 

detected. It can be stated that even the samples 1 to 3 contain SrAl2O4 based phosphorescent pigments, 

the used pigments are not the same due to different particle size and shape. 
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Fig. 5 SEM images of different samples in high magnification. 

3.2 Fluorescence properties 

The fluorescence properties of the samples are at first determined by 2D fluorescence measurements to 

support an overview on the complete fluorescence properties. An example for such a 2D fluorescence 

spectrum is given for sample 2 in Figure 6. The diagonal areas with high emission intensity are not 

related to the measurement of the textile sample. Instead, they are caused by the measurement 

arrangement. For sample 2, a clear region of fluorescent activity can be determined. The maximum of 

excitation is around 380 nm, while the emission maximum is around 440 nm. By this fluorescence effect, 

UV light is transferred mainly into visible blue light. The exciting UV light in the range of 350 to 380 nm 

refers to the emission to the sun light and commercially available black light and standard lamps [17,26-

28].  

Due to the high relevance of UV light in the spectral region around 380 nm, the fluorescence properties 

for all five samples are evaluated under excitation with UV light of 380 nm (Figure 7). In this comparison, 

sample 2 exhibits the strongest fluorescence intensity. The measurements at samples 1, 3 and 5 lead to 

a peak signal around 425 nm, which is probable related to the measurement arrangement and not 

caused by the fluorescent properties of investigated textile samples. The main maximum for 

fluorescence light of all samples (beside sample 2) is around 530 nm, which is related to yellow/green 

light [17].  
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Fig. 6 2D fluorescence spectrum of evaluated sample no. 2. 
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Fig. 7 Fluorescence emission spectra of evaluated samples – excitation performed with light of 380 nm. 

3.3 Phosphorescence properties 

The phosphorescence properties are evaluated after illumination with UV light for one minute or artificial 

daylight D65 for five minutes in a dark chamber. Figure 8 illustrates these results on sample 2 by 

photographs, while in Figure 9 the decrease in luminescence is given as function of time for all five 

investigated samples. Short time after illumination the luminescent effect is clearly visible but it strongly 

decreases as function of time. The three samples containing SrAl2O4 based pigments exhibit longer 

effects with more than 10 minutes (Fig. 9). Both samples with ZnS pigments show after 10 minutes low 

effects of less than 4% intensity. 
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Fig. 8 Commercial phosphorescence textile print (sample 2) – (A) under day light; (B) under UV lamp; (C) in dark 

chamber after 1 min UV illumination; (D) in dark chamber 1 min. after UV illumination; (E) in dark chamber 4 min. 

after UV illumination. 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9 Remaining luminescent intensity after the external illumination is stopped as function of time after stopping 

illumination. The external illumination is done for 5 minutes with the daylight source D65 (left image) or for 1 minute 

with the UV lamp Omnilux (right image).  

4 Conclusions 

Five commercially available functional textile materials with phosphorescence properties are evaluated. 

The phosphorescence properties are realized by pigment prints using SrAl2O4 based pigments or ZnS 

pigments. Identified SrAl2O4 pigments are built up by clusters of smaller micromaterials and are probable 

also containing a doping with rare-earth materials. With regard to the duration of the phosphorescence 
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effect, the ZnS pigment containing products exhibit weaker performance. The main influence on the 

phosphorescence is obviously the composition of the used pigments and not the shape or size of 

pigment particles. The used textile material or the binder system used for the print may have an 

additional effect but such an influence can not be verified by the here presented results. Especially 

surprising is the use of phosphorescent pigments based on SrAl2O4, because this material is quite 

expensive as pure substance and here detected on a commercial product offered for moderate price. 
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